Travel Program Requirements

- 1+ year of acute care experience in specialty area
- Licenses relevant to travel assignment location and/or certifications required prior to hire date.
- Ability to travel to multiple Ascension sites of care

As an Ascension Travel Nurse, you can travel with ease knowing we will take care of finding your next assignment. You’ll join a national network of 145+ hospitals and be part of a team of more than 50,000 nurses strong.

Our national network of hospitals means you can find a place that fits your needs. Whether that’s finding flexibility, growth opportunities, or exploring new places; make an immediate impact in the communities we care for across the U.S.

Travel Program Benefits

- Travel across the Ascension network while experiencing diverse practice environments and exploring new places
- Competitive pay with stipend potential
- Full Time, non-benefited opportunities available
- Professional growth in an array of specialty areas
- Professional flexibility- travel positions vary in length, location and setting
- Personal flexibility- coordinate your schedule with the ability to work in any Ascension location. Matches based on preferences and availability

Travel Positions include:

- RN Nurse- Med Surg, Critical Care, OR, ED, Peds, PICU, NICU, L&D, PCU
- Surgical Techs (certified and non-certified)
- Registered Respiratory Therapists
- Cardio Techs
- Certified Sterile Processing Techs

Pursue your passion for helping others. Visit our Travel Program page to learn more and apply today. https://about.ascension.org/our-work/associate-travel-program
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